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Surrender 
would be 
betrayal 

Rhodesians must never surrender 
the right or the will to govern for 
surrender would be a betrayal of 
themselves and of those dependent 
upon them, said the Minister of 
Agriculture. Mr. David Smith. in an 
address. 

"We often find the world today 
described as a sick world. Hardly 
a day passes when we do not hear of 
some act of folly or monstrous 
crime. behavio ur that makes us 
wonder whether there is such a thing 
as morality any more." he said. 

Nationalism 
Nationalism in its extreme form 

had evoked all the worst aspects of 
racialism or tribalism in Africa. 

At the other extreme. Com
munism was trying to force the 
world to conform to its dogma, per
petrating the most poisonous crimes 
in the process with a bland indiffer
ence to moral issues. 

"Thus we see the Communist 
Powers giving both covert and overt 
support to terrorist organizations 
which, if they were in any way to 
threaten the Communist world. 
would be obliterated without 
mercy." 

Mr Smith added: "The white 
man cannot be considered blameless 
in rus relationships with the people 
of Africa, but a greater responsi
bility for much of Africa's woes 
must be attributed to the black man 
himself." 

Tribal nnnies 
He said the military destruction 

of predatory tribal armies had 
brought a peace and contentment 
to the pastoral tribes of southern 
Africa which they had not known 
for centuries. The white man also 
brought order and method - the 
basis for building a secure future . 

" In Rhodesia we inhabit a coun
try that contains two main racial 

(Coatlauri fro• pap 31 
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Former director-general of tOurism 
in Spain, the Duke of Villa 
Hermosa. Mariano de Urzaiz, 
opened the nadonal tourism con
rerence in Bulawayo. (Reports on 

pages 4 and 5.) 

Rhodesia's prayers 
"Britain does not have the answer 

to the Rhodesian problem. They do 
not even have the answers to their 
own problems," said Father Arthur 
Lewis. British-born rector of 
Rusape and chairman of the Rho
desian Christian Group, after six 
months' leave in Britain. 

He said in a Press interview that 
Britain needs prayers from Rho
desians-not condemnations. 

"The people are very interested 
in us-and perhaps with the excep
tion of a few very left-wing clerics, 
r experienced an immense friend
liness and sympathy everywhere. 

"I tried to show that persecution 
was not Christian," said Father 
Lewis. "I told meetings that the 
settlement which matters to Rho
desia is that between the black and 
white people. 

" If the rest of the world would 
let us get on with it, I am sure we 
can reach this kind of settlement." 

Father Lewis said he found that 
the under-graduates in Cambridge 
were being indoctrinated by left
wing clerics to quite an alarming 
degree. 
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Gold medal for 
grandma (73) 

Mrs. Lilian Blandon, a 73-
year-old Umtali grandmother, 
has won a gold medal in the 
National Fitness Scheme for 
walking 6 000 metres in a 
record time of 61 minutes. 

Now, younger members of 
her family have followed m 
her footsteps. 

Her son. Mr. E. H. Blandon 
(48), has won the gold, silver 
and bronze medals in his own 
age group. 

And a grand-daughter, Miss 
L. Blandon (13), has won a 
silver and bronze medal in her 
age group. 

Opposed to sanctions 
and nastinesses 

Part of a six-month visit to Eng
land by the Venerable Leslie Gil
bert, Archdeacon of Marandellas. 
63 km from Salisbury, was spent 
condemning sanctions from the pul
pit according to a Press report. 

Archdeacon Gilbert said on his 
return to Rhodesia: "1 preached at 
about 20 town and village churches 
around the south of England and 
took the opportunity to tell people 
that sanctions against Rhodesia 
were having the opposite effect to 
the intention. 

" I told them Britain was losing 
a valuable trading market to no 
purpose. 

"I said that sanctions worked 
~ostly ~ainst the African stopping 
hts matenal advancement. This also 
worked against his spiritual 
advancement" 

Archdeacon Gilbert said he had 
encountered no hostility. 

"People knew very little about us 
and wanted to learn. But it was 
clear to me that they opposed sanc
tions and all the nastiness that goes 
with them." 
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Transfer of investments now 
allowed 

Because of the growth in 
economic activity in Rhodesia and 
the continued strength of the Rho
desian dollar compared with some 
other currencies, the capital value 
of investments in Rhodesia has sub
stantially appreciated in terms of 
such foreign currencies. . . 

In consequence. an mcreasmg 
number of foreign investors have 
been tempted to dispose ~f their 
Rhodesian investments wsth the 
object of realizing capi~1 gains f~r 
transfer to their countnes of reSI
dence with resultant increased 
dema~ds on Rhodesian external 
reserves. 

The Minister of Finance, Mr. 
John Wrathall, in a statement says: 
"Our determination to maintain the 
value of the Rhodesian dollar and 
an acceptable balance of payments 
position remains unchanged. 

Healthy economy 
"In the interests, therefore, of a 

continuing healthy economy which 
must also be of benefit to external 
investors l have authorized the 
introduction of a procedure whereby 

persons who are regarded as resi
dent outside Rhodesia for Exchange 
Control purposes will be allowed to 
remit from Rhodesia the proceeds 
from the sale of their Rhodesian 
investments over a period of six 
years." 

This procedure will ~ot apply to 
residents of the followmg specsfied 
countries whose Rhodesian assets 
will continue to be blocked as here
tofore.: Canada, Tanzania, United 
Kingdom, United States of America. 
Zambia. 

"Persons who desire to avail 
themselves of this facility will be 
required to purchase, with such 
capital funds as they wish to transfer 
from Rhodesia, to an equivalent 
value a special tap issue of R~o
desian Government Bonds, on whsch 
interest will be paid bi-annually at 
a rate of 4 per cent. per annum." 

The redemption proceeds will be 
remittable on repayment in Rho
desia to the registered bondholder. 

Holdings of these bonds will not 
be transferable nor will they be 
quoted on the Rhodesian or any 
other Stock Exchange. 
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Reserve Bank 
• ISSUeS 

R.$5 note 
LEFT: The R.SS note issued by 

the Reserve Bank, while similar in 
general layout of design to other 
denominations, is slightly smaller 
than the R.SIO and a little larger 
than the R.S2 note. 

The predominant colour of the 
front of the new note is Hght brown 
with yellow brown and blue under
lying tints. The frame on the ba.ck 
of the note is light brown with 
yellow underlying tints. 

The metal strip, the water mark 
showing the head of Cecil Rhodes, 
the coat of arms of Rhodesia and 
the crest of the Reserve Bank are 
the same as in the notes already 
in issue. 

A spokesman for the bank said 
the note fitted well into the decimal 
system but some people might have 
been confused if it bad been intro
duced at an earlier stage. 

People bad adapted well to the 
decimal currency introduced in Feb
ruary 1970. whlch was a straight 
conversion from the £ s. d. 
denominations. 

"The time is now appropriate to 
introduce a new denomination." he 
said. 

The Reserve Bank first printed its 
own notes in July, 1967, after 
Britain prevented German_-pr~ted 
Rhodesian notes from commg rnto 
the country. 

ICoati•atd fro• prt•lolll ~ola••l 

Interest earned on holdings of 
the bonds in question will be eligible 
for transfer from Rhodesia on 
receipt by bond-holders. 

Foreign investors 
Foreign investors will be per

mitted to reinvest the proceeds of 
the sale of their investments in 
Rhodesia without restriction. 

The statement says: "As in the 
past sympatheti~ coosidera~ion wi.ll 
continue to be gsven to the smmeds
ale repayment to foreign residents 
of small loans made to Rhodesian 
residents, including business under
takings. 

"The maturity proceeds of central 
and local government loans to which 
foreign residents have subscribed 
will also remain eligible for transfer 
on repayment. 

"Special projects involving invest
ment by foreign residents will be 
considered on their merits. 

(Coall .. ed oa paae Jl 
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Salisbury's highest building 
will cost R.$4,8m 

The Ministry of Local Govern
ment and Housing's Department of 
Works has accepted the tender of 
R.$4 772 201 from Roberts Con
struction (Rhodesia) Ltd. for the 
building of the Earl Grey multi
storey office block. 

Work on the building should start 
almost immediately and be com
pleted by August, 1975. It will stand 
76 metres high and have a total 
area of about 32 000 square metres. 
Twenty floors wiD stand on stilts to 
allow for limited parking of about 
60 bays at ground level. 

City's highest: Designed by Mr. 
Colwyn Holhausen of the Depart· 
menl of Works, Earl Grey Building 
will have a number of special 
features which will incorporate the 
latest techniques derived from up-to
date building research in southern 
Africa and wHl be the highest build
ing in Salisbury. 

lnside. it is designed to have de
mountable partitions which will 
make every Hoor easily adjustable to 
the requirements of the user 
ministry. or Government depart
ment. and the offices wiU encircle a 

Investments can 
be transferred 

(Continued rrom pD£e 11 

"Current profits accruing to 
foreign investors in the form of 
dividends and otherwise. as well as 
interest payments on loan funds, 
will remain freely transferable to 
foreign investors. 

Protect interests 
"Exchange Control will continue 

to administer all matters involving 
external payments and obligations; 
transactions, including inquiries and 
applications. which are affected by 
this announcement must therefore 
be referred to the Exchange Control 
through the authorized dealers in 
exchange, i.e., the commercial 
banks and accepting houses. 

"Rhodesia has a duty to protect 
the interests of external investors 
through the sound management of 
the balance of payments position 
and the internal economy and it is 
with this in mind that the procedure 
oullined in this statement has been 
decided upon. 

"[ am confident that the merits of 
the measure now introduced will be 
readily understood and appreciated 
both inside and outside Rhodesia." 

central core containing the build
ing's services. 

Light wells: Apart [rom lifts. 
toilets. tea pantries and messengers' 
rooms, the central core wiU contain 
four "light wells" which, in effect, 
will be four large chimneys open 
top and bottom and which will act 
as natural ventilation shafts, draw
ing cool air in at the bottom and 
stale air off at the top. 

The building. therefore, will not 
need to be air-conditioned. 

There will be eight lifts, four run
ning from the first floor to floor 11 
only and four express lifts running 
straight from floor one to floor 11 
and above. 

The external finish of the build
ing will consist largely o[ simple 
"off -shutter" (untreated) concrete, 
which is becoming increasingly in 
vogue in modern building design. 

Window walkways: The windows 
will have extensive protection from 
the sun and there will be external 
walkways around each floor to 
simplify window cleaning. 

The surrounds of the building to 
the streets will be landscaped and 
part of the landscaping will consist 
of a long shallow pool, with foun
tains, along the northern side. 

Although the Department of 
Works estimates that up to about 

IContlnued In nm rolumo) 
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An artist's impression of the Earl 
Grey building. The CathoUc 
Cathedral is in the left back· 

ground. 

Surrender would be 

betrayal 
f<onllnucod rrom page ll 

groups in different stages of deve
lopment. This is not an easy situa
tion in which to conduct a form of 
government acceptable to everyone. 

"But this should not preclude the 
whites and those other people who 
are prepared to accept a similar 
code of morality from conducting 
the affairs of the country. 

Extremism 
"It has been traditional in Rho

desia that we avoid extremism. 
Political morality in this country 
boils down to a sense of common 
decency and fair play. It is instinc
tive and intuitive, and one's con
science is one's guide." 

C~nUnoed rrom prnloUJ columnl 

1 600 civil servants could be accom
modated in Earl Grey Building, the 
actual number at any one time will 
vary as the requirements of the 
various ministries alter. 

The building has been named in 
honour of Earl Grey, one of Rho
desia's early administrators from 
1896 to 1897. 
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Preserve national heritage 
in natural state 

The financial gains of tourism never outweigh the 
need to preserve the national heritage in as natural a 
state as possible, said the cbainnan of the Rhodesia 
Tourist Board, Mr. Leo Ross, at the annual conference 
on tourism. "Our board believes that Rhodesia would 
rue the da} if the number of tourists exceeded the 
number of game to be seen in our country or exceeded 
in number the millions of gallons of water pouring 
over the Victoria Falls," he said. 

This would be pollution of the worst type and would 
lead not onl}' to the permanent deterioration of these 
areas but would make them unattractive by the sheer 
density of people. 

It was important to earn foreign currency but not at 
the expense of the national heritage. 

No exaggeration: Mr. Ross warned, however, against 
the danger of adopting exaggerated attitudes and ideo
logical standards about this heritage. 

A former director-general of tourism in Spain, Don 
Mariano de Urzaiz, officially opened the conference. 

"We limit the number of cattle on our farms and 
elephant in our game reserves, so would it not be 
correct to drastically reduce the number of tourists?" 
was the question posted by the Curator of Monuments 
and Keep of Antiquiti~ of National Museums, Mr. 
C. K. Cooke. 

Physical impact: He said masses of people entering 
beauty spots, prehistoric sites. historic sites and build
ings could by their ravages in one form or another 
destroy the environment. 

Although there was some vandalism. the most serious 
aspect of damage was the physical impact of tourism. 

Cars. buses and human feet annually removed 
thousansd of tons of soil from our open monuments 
and also did untold damage to our roads. footpaths 
and archaeological deposits. 

Control of 

river banks 
The Secreta~) for 

Lands and Natural 
Resources, Mr. S. E. 
Flett, mid as the 
Victoria FaDs are a 
national asset it was 
felt a national rather 
than local authority 
should control 
development there. 

"We want to control 
the area along the 
banks of the Zambezi 
River as we feel 
enough development 
has already taken 
place," he said. 

lt was hoped all 
development along 
the shores of Lake 
Kariba would be 
similarly controlled. 

ABOVE: A view from the entrance to the Rain Forest 
looking towards the main Victoria Falls. 

BELOW: A pleasing silhouette of tropical vegetation 
along the Zambezi above the Victoria Falls. 

Entrance rees: "Fortunately we arc not yet too late 
in most areas. But some popular places are in need of 
urgent attention. 

"Money is required and entrance fees must be charged 
without delay if we are to preserve only a semhlance 
of the Rhodesia that was around." 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Settle for quality not quantity The Southern Sun, on the fringe of the business section 
of Salisbury and O\erlooking the public gardens, has 
passed the half wa) stage in building. The 21-store) ed in tourism If action is not taken in Rhodesia 

to prevent too rapid escalation in 
the tourist industry, the position in 
Sa.lisbur.)· in the )ear 2000 could be 
that the city's hotels would be cater
ing for 2 250 000 tourists a year 
spending about R.$24 million in 
those hotels and generating a cash 
flow of R.$80 million into other 
sectors of the economy of the city. 

building ~m cost oH!r R.SS million. 

Mr. J. D. Carter. chairman of the 
Southern Sun Hotel Corporation. 
presented these figures on his esti
mate of an eight per cent. increase 
in tourist flow and referred to the 
R.S5 million five-star, 300-bedroom 
hotel the corporation is now build
ing in Salisbur). At the present rate 
of tourist progress the city would 
need three more similar hotels in 
I 0 years and by the year 2000 a 
further 12. 

"And remember that this eight 
per cent. gro'' th has been taken 
under conditions that quite erron
eously we have been inclined to 
accept as normal. That is. without 
the flow of internationa I flight!> from 
all over the world that could be 
expected to use an airport such as 
Salisburv can boast." 

As regards Rhodesia as a whole 
the number of tourists in 28 years' 
time could be between three million 
and nine million. 

Basic products: "f doubt that the 
basic products we are selling-the 
Victoria Falls. our game parks both 
present and future-can even meet 
the demand of an eight per cent. 
growth for any long period of time. 

Mr. Carter referred to the warn
ings given at the recent National 
Tourist Board conference about the 
delicate ecological balance which. 
when upset. could turn parks into 
dust bowls and sparkling rivers into 
slimy sludge traps." 

Private sector: Mr. Carter recom
mended the acceptance of the 

private sector within the tourist 
industr). maintaming that the safe
guarding of Rhodesia 's national 
heritage is "the ~ingle most impor
tant objective that ''e of the private 
sector have. 

"Without it \\e will all wake up 
one morning without a product 
w hi eh is sa lea bfe on world and loca I 
markets. and our investments in 
hotels. transportation and the like 
\~ill lie in ruins." 

Quality standpoint: Mr. Carter's 
answer to the problem was "to settle 

Car waste bin: A move to help 
keep Rhodesia's countryside tidy 
has resulted in the production of a 
new type of waste bin for cars It 
rests on the tran~mission tunnel 
between the driver and front 
passenger 

-------
Liquor trade: A commission of 

inquir) i~ being set up to investigate 
monopolies in the liquor trade 

An awareness of need for conservation 
The public's awareness of the 

need to conserve the country's 
natural resources pleases Mr. 
Archie Fraser (55). who has retired 
as Deputy Secretary of the Ministry 
of Lands. 

A driving force behind the setting 
up of designated areas and national 
parks, Mr Fraser established the 
first Southern Rhodesian Game 
Office in 1952. forerunner of the pre
sent Department of National Parks 
and Wild Life Management. 

Through his professional contact 

with conservation. extension and 
wildlife protection. Mr. Fraser has 
built up a keen interest in Rho
desia's veld cover. ln private life he 
enjoys all activities associated with 
"the wide open spaces"-hunting. 
fi.,hing and shooting. 

··over the last I 0 to 15 years. 
I've noticed a growing interest by 
all sections of the community in 
natural resources conservation-be 
it game. land or water. This gives 
me great satisfaction a~ this is pan 
of our objective," he said. 

for quality not quantity''. 
"We must make Rhodesia an 

exclusive firs[-cJass only sector of 
the world tourism market This may 
not necessarily be the correct policy 
in the short term, hut I believe it 
will be in the 19!!0~ and bevond. 

.. The tourbt gro,\lh of this cit~ 
and this countr~ is dependent on the 
survival of Rhode~ia's natural 
attractions. for without them the 
SST will never even touch down at 
the airport. lt is therefore a truly 
national problem." 

U.K. police editor 
was wrong 

A British editor who warned 
policemen in Britain against coming 
to Rhodesia with preconceived 
ideas. admitted in a Pre11s interview 
that his warnine "as based on in· 
correct infMmatilm 

After an 11-day tnur of Rhodesia 
at the invitation of the B.SA Police. 
the editor of Police Re .. iew. Mr 
Brian Clarke. said at the time he 
wrote the article he wa!> lllld the 
B.S.A.P wa~ far more militarv than 
was the case. -

He said the position in societ) nf 
B.S.A.P member~ was "en .. iabk". 
The policeman in Rhode!>ia was still 
looked up to for guidance and 
standards of discipline and turn-out 
were much hieher in Rhodesia. 

Mr. Clarke-said: "1 have had a 
marvellous adventure in Rhodesia. 1 
will look back with the mo~t 
wonderful memnrie of the sights 
and the hl1spitalit) r will certainly 
be writing about it " 
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Problems of 
industrial 

decentralization 
Warning that fast-growing Salis

bury could well "choke on its own 
fat ... the Mayor, Councillor Jock 
Alves, said that an interim slowing 
down of the sule of industrial land. 
while giving Salisbury the oppor
tunity to solve its economic and 
political problems, would not neces
sarily hold up the nation's develop
ment. 

But it would need a national 
economic planning committee to 
include or supplement local auth
ority planning. he said. 

Dr. Alves urged the Prime 
Minister. Mr. Ian Smith. to head 
such a committee to look into the 
problems of industrial decentraliza
tion. 

Host of problems 
Among its host of problems 

African housing was Salisbury's 
mnjor problems and the setting up 
of new labour-intensive industries 
would create further problems. 

Salisbury was also short of water 
purification plant and would soon 
be unable to supply adequate elec
tric power. 

Expenditure on sewage purifica
tion was rising and the services pro
gramme was reaching a price that 
Sulishury would not be able to pay. 

The city should be catered for by 
special legislation in such fields as 
town planning. 

"Definite steps must be taken to 
slow down the rate of industrial 
development and he had in mind 
those industries which required 
large numbers of employees. water. 
power and who. by their activities, 
produced pollutants. 

To other towns 
"This control will not be a 

panacea hut it will help. rt has the 
advantage that it is non-political 
and non-racial." 

He called on Government to give 
aid and inducements to industries 
to locate their factories in towns not 
far away, like Marandellas and 
Norton. 

At the same time he assured 
industria lists a I ready operating in 
Salisbury thut the City Council had 
htnd avai!uhle. Their nceuto expand 
would he respected. 

"All council needs is a breathing 
space. rt is realized that a city or 
industry thut does not develop will 
die. But there is an optimum size 

IConclnurd In ntl<l oolumn) 
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Thirty-eight African nurses received certificates and prizes at a graduation 
ceremony of the Harari Central Hospital's School of Nursing and Midwifery. 
Some of the main prizewinners are pictured. The Medical Superintendent 
said the examination results had been very gratifying. Another 48 nurses 
qualified as State Registered Nurses with a 100 per cent. pass list in April 

and August. 

An international 
conference centre 
Within two years Bulawayo 

may get an international con
ference centre. catering for 
2 500 delegates and includjng 
a permanent casino and float
ing restaurant. 

The first stage would cost 
about R.S750 000. Plans were 
disclosed by the Mayor of 
Bulawayo and the general 
manager of Trade Fair Rho
desia. 

Inquiry on city planning 
Salisbury's controversial town 

planning schemes will be the sub
jects of an inquiry ordered by the 
Minister of Local Government and 
Housing and to be conducted by 
Judge J . B. Pittman. president of 
the Town Planning Court. 

!Cnnllnatd In pre¥1ou• columnl 

beyond which it is unproductive to 
go." he said. 

If it were given a breathing space, 
the city could look forward to con
solidating its infrastructure and 
solving or ameliorating the prob
lems posed by the hordes of home
less Africans within its precincts. 

Make complete tools 
The spark erosion process of 

manufacturing machine tools is now 
in use in Rhodesia. following tbe 
importation of a machine by Allied 
Plastics (Pvt.) Ltd. of Salisbury. 

Using the process. the company's 
tool makers are now able to manu
facture complex tools that would be 
difficult or even impossible to pro· 
duce by conventional tool machin
ing methods. 

Rhodesian nurses won first place 
in the South African inter-provincial 
competitions of the Order of St. 
John, in Kimberley. 

Bigger fish: The famous Tiger 
fish of Lake Kariba are eating 
twice as much sardine as they were 
last year and are growing bigger and 
healthier. Big catches are promised 
this season. 

Animal traps: The incidence and 
the cruelty of illegal trapping of 
animals is expected to be greatly 
reduced by new legislation. 

Youth worker: Municipalities in 
Rhodesia arc doing more to alleviate 
the school drop-out problem than 
those in most countries, sajd visit
ing Miss Viola Williams, youth 
employment consultant of the 
world-wide Young Women's Christ
ian Association. 
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Teacher and parent 
society 

in developing 

"There is a great deal to be said 
in our developing society for dis
covery methods. but the discovery 
method still needs a teacher 

"Some psychologists tell us that 
we should not impose our perM>n
ality upon the growing child. The 
fact is that children expect to be 
taught. want to be taught. and will 
subconsciously resent the teacher 
who fails them in this respect." 

These remarks came from Mr. 
J . A. C Houlton. Secretary for Edu
cation. in an address to an Umtali 
girls' school. 

He went on: "The teacher must 
not abdicate from this great respon
sibility 

Disease of our time 
"Even more. those who should not 

are the parents. And I believe it is 
a disease of our time that parents. 
whether from ignorance. indifference 
or faulty psychology, are avoiding 
their responsibilities in this regard. 

"Probably this 1s not true of the 
parents here - you are here because 
you are interested in your child 
Even so. I should like you to ask 
yourselves certain questions." 

Did they (he asked) know w~ere 
their daughter was all the lime. 
know her friends. were they at home 
for her parties. did they say what 
time she should come home. say No 
from time to time'? 

These were not infringements of 
the child's rights or freedoms. but 
an indication of love and gave her 
the sense of security she needed. 

There was also a positive side. 
said Mr. Houlton. The wise parent. 

R.$630 damages for 
"humiliation" 

Mr. J. A. C. Houlton. 

the one who cared. took an interest 
in a child's activities. her achieve
ments. her successes and her fail
ures: and discussed problems 

If children were not cared for by 
teacher and parent they would 
draw in the rank mists of disillusion. 
drugs. whatever evil was fashion
able. 

'There can be no vacuum - it is 
you or someone else." 

"I make no apology for stressing 
these pt'int!> and repeating them at 
functions of this nature. 1 wish the 
message could reach every parent in 
the country. Only then !>hall we 
realize the hope expressed many 
years ago. in a different context. by 
one of the world's great leaders: 

The inheritors 
··'Let us hope that in the troubles 

that beset our country much that is 
evil will be swept away: all that is 
splendid must. we know. endure 
And let us hope that our sons and 
daughters who inherit this land may 
bring high hearts and an unclouded 
vision to build a better and finer 
land than the world has ever seen.' ·• 

To give local 
African 

fairer deal 
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With the end result of giving the 
local African a fairer deal. a mass 
re-registration of Africans is to be 
carried nut next year in what is 
described as a three-pronged bid tn 
help solve the influx control and 
African housing and job problems. 

Hundreds of alien Africans are 
being employed illegally in the 
major centres and they will be given 
the choice of seekine work in rural 
areas or eoine back~ to their coun
tries of nrigin~ 

Tbe Minister of Internal Affairs. 
Mr Lance Smith. in a Press inter
view. said there was nothine racial 
abmu the measure. "It wilr enable 
us to administer affairs better and 
give the local African a fairer 
deal" 

For the past five years alien Afri
cans-unless they had been living in 
Rhodesia for a considerable time
have been legally barred from work
ing in the main centres. 

There was no question. he said. of 
harsh measures being taken against 
indigennus African~> staying in 
wwnships while genuinely looking 
for work - "We are trying to help 
the local African " 

Copper industry develops 
Rhodesian Cables' new R.SI50 000 

copper wire bar casting plant will 
enable greater vertical integration of 
Rhodesia·s growing copper industry, 
says a report. 

The plant will increase the quality 
and quantity of the wire bars for 
the firm's rod mill. The capacity 
of the plant. which will be in opera
tion by March. 1973, will be more 
than 700 tonnes of wire bars a 
month. 

FrtOM THE SCRIPTURES 
Righteousne:.s e.mlteth u nation: 

hw sin is u rL'pmach IV any peoplt• 
Proverbl- 14 : 34 

An African security guard has 
been awarded R.$630 damages and 
costs against a company. two of 
whose employees conspired to lay a 
false charge of theft against him. 

The police arrested the guard but 
later the charge was withdrawn and 
he was released. He was later re
employed. The Africans concerned 
in the conspiracy were convicted and 
punished 

No Rhodesian-style Bantustans 

Tn the High Court the judge said 
the guard had suffered considerable 
anxiety. distress and humiliation for 
three weeks before the charge was 
withdrawn. The actions of the Afri
can employees against him had con
stituted ··a most wicked and mali
cious invasion of his rights." 

Provincialization will not mean 
Rhodesian-style Bantustans. The 
Government will maintain strict 
control over all affairs handled by 
the Provincial Authorities to be 
established in the African areas. 

While the new authorities would 
have wider powers than the African 
Councils currently operating. strict 
Government supervision would con
tinue. 

ln schools, for imtance, the curri-

cula laid down by the Ministry Qf 
Education would be adhered to. 

Government standards would also 
be maintained in fields such as 
health services, another area where 
the authorities would probably have 
an increasing say. 

The current plan is to establish 
two African Provincial Authorities 
-one in Mashonaland and one in 
Mutaheleland - in January- nod 
then to start "training" them. 

www. rhodesia. me. uk 
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Air force in the 
news 

RIGHT: Speciall) modified for air
croft tol\-ing, this tractor was prc
'iented to the Rhodesian Air Force 
b) the Johannesburg region of the 

outh Al'ricatRhodesio Societ). 

llELOW: Purcnt and children of 
all races had the opportunit) on a 
recent Sunda) of getting to know the 
l~hodesian Air Force which ga\e a 

displa) at Gwclo. 

, 

train 
Rhodesia's first liner train, about 

1.25 km long. will operate in the 
n\!XI three year:!> and will carry 
6 000 tonne~ gross weight. This con
cept will be ideally suited to con
ditions where bulk trank such as 
coal. iron Me or maize require to 
be moved regularly from supply to 
delivery point 

About R .$4.5 million is to be 
spent in n:placing the main lines 
with heavier rail (45 kg per m) to 
allow for heavier loads. 

Steam engines are to be replaced 
with diesel within 10 vears. calline 
fnr a new R.S2.5 million diescl 
repair depot in Bulawayo and the 
extension of the Salisbury depot 

Pucha e of rolling stock. plant 
and machinery will account for 

In the Unued State•. lhi• m3tcrial i< filed ,.uh 
the Dcp•rlmenl of Ju•uce, "'here the required 
rt.:wr,truhon "tatcmcnL. in tc.m1\ nf the Fore:•an 
Aacnl\ Re11i\lra11on Act. nl lhc Rhode\i»n lnlor
m•torm Office ~~~~ McGoll Tcrnocc, Wa,honaton . 
IJ (" • "' an aaen<) n l the Rhode•u• '''""'1"1- nl 
lnh•rrmatinn , i\ a-.all~hlc fnr ln,rc~tlnn Ret~~:i\tr'-'• 
'""' olr~C\ nut 111dtra1e appunal h) the Uruted 
!lt~ttc' Un\ermnent 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

R.$8.1 million 
1n a speech to the Executives 

A!;sociation. the general manager of 
Rhodesia Railways. Mr Trevor 
Wright. said the system was the 
largest industrial undertaking in the 
countr> working under a single 
management. 

lt employed 70 professional 
engineers. The annual wages 
amounted tn nearly R.$50 million 
and the Railways released a spend
ing potential of about R$3,7 
million a month into the Rhodesian 
market. 

The supplies branch bought 
R.SI1 million worth of components 
last year of which R.SlO million 
worth came from local suppliers. 

The Railways is in the middle of 
a R.S93 million three-year develop
ment programme. 

October, 1972 

National accounts 
and balance of 
payments 1971 

The Central Statistical Office has 
released iG detailed report on the 
1971 national accounts and 
balance of payments. The gross 
national product at market prices in 
I 971 has been estimated at 
R.$1 180.4 million reflecting a 12.6 
per cent. rise on 1970-8,9 per cent. 
in real term~. 

The three main contributors to 
the gross domestic product are 
manufacturing with a share of 22,5 
per cent.. agriculture 16,6 per cent. 
and distribution. hotels and restau
ranLs with 14,0 per cent. 

Agriculture recorded the highest 
growth rate during 1971 with 18,5 
per cent.. followed by transport 
and communications 15,6 per cent. 
and manufacturing, construction 
and public administration with 14 
per cent. 

The fastest growing manufac
turing industries were metal pro
ducts and machinery with 32,7 per 
cent followed by non-metallic 
mineral products with 17.4 per cent 
and chemical products with 15.9 
percent. 

Gross fixed capital formation 
surged up to R.$219,8 million- 28 
per cent. higher than in 1970. 

Private consumption expenditure 
increased by approximately R.$100 
million during 1971 and reached 
R.$738 million. 

Stocks increased by R.S43,9 mil
lion, as compared with an increase 
of R.$37,7 million in 1970. 

Publl•hrd b) thr RlooJulan Mlnutr) of ln/arnoatton, /nomltratlon and Tourum, P 0 Box 111J1, 
Cau-.wa}, Sollobur}, RhutltJia, Jar dtllrlbut/on DJ ham• and abroad Prlntod by th• Gu•~rnm•nt 

Prlntu, P .O, Box 11062, Cau.uway, 
Pablblt<d aflu la -\frikaut. truclo. C•r•••· Jtalilla aacl Ponal"""~· All aac•rlal aa7 be nproducell 

Ill 11) (ona 111ltll or "itloo•t ack8ullllnla-~•t. 
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